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X. 

EVALUATIOH OP THE QTJALIfY OF PACKAGED PROZEU PEAS 

I.  IMTRODUGTIOM 

Frozen peas have been recognized as an important 

food item in previous years. The following statistical 

figures show the rapid growth of the industry in this 

country. 

U» S. Frozen Peas Packs by Years ([j.2) 
(Thousands of Pounds) 

193U-35 2,875 
1936-Ij.o        29,299 
i9ki-k$ 73,771 
1946 ll|.0,603 
19ii7 131,786 

In the retail outlets, frozen peas are found along 

with frozen orange juice concentrates in the display 

freezers. The recent demand for frozen orange juice 

has provided a "'carry-over88 into other frozen food 

products, including peas. Consequently, it is very 

important to have frozen peas of excellent quality in 

the retail outlets if "repeat" sales ar© going to be 

raad©# 

There are many factors influencing the yield and 

quality of frozen peas. Maturity is the most important 

among them because it relates to color, flavor and tex- 

ture of the product. As Pollard et al (39) have stated 

"Both growers and processors are definitely interested 

in knowing the stage of maturity at which peas should 

be harvested for the greatest yield of acceptable qual- 

ity.  Peas harvested and processed at that stage should 



giv© both groaers and Q®«0@J»S th© jaaxiaum psturn if 

grading ssefchods ar© setisfaetojpy ©ad px?lc© ©oh©dtsl©s 

©Qmitable.88    tht® at&t®mBU& £© just as t;s»u6 for peas 

has»v©sfe©d fos» fr©©sias. 

fii© p^cibloa of th© pr©8©at inveatigatioia was guggasfe^ 

©d by tfeio s^ttd®afe0a aajax4 ad^isox3 for th© following 

!•    ©u-ylxjg th© suaaif1 of 19^8, eight plants ffoeslag 

poas in th© Mo^thwtat WQT@ visited*    With a @in@l© OJS- 

eeptlon,  thss® ©pafators war© fraeging poas of r®th©s? 

poos* quality.    In most ©as®©, th© p©aa were dafinitaly 

2*   'Th® »©Qd for th© dovolopas^t of quality tests on 

f^osera paek p©&s and other vegetablae was stressed reoant- 

ly by OoiapboU  (7). 

3»    As a very popular v@gota.blQ.,  frosesa pass are 

QnJoy©d for th©ir itthorent swofcnoas,  th®.t is before they 

bseoia© o^Qfiastur® aiad starchy* 

GoKiS0fy,ontl|,ff  th© dsvelopasaafc of a quality control 

tmt uhleh would d©t@.2sai!a© th® quality of frosesi paek poae 

would b© of considorabl® value to a compaoy.    It would 

©saabl© a corapsny to ooapare th© quality of their paek ulth 

that of their eoMp@titors and so ©oable a eoaipany to kaow 

v/bsir© to set th© prie© of their product in relation to 

that of their competitors,    SF©e©QQity for this type of 

lofoFsaation has been shorn in a recent survey report by 



Sh®Ka@a at ©1 (kl) who found  that. In many oases, the 

lower prieee! samples of frosan poss r?©r© ssuperiop to tia© 

higher priced staples* 

Tli© iraportaac© of sweetness for gr©©ia p©as ma brought 

out toy Sra@ss (12) who advocated ths prastie® of ©Ming 

sugar to frozen pess just befor® oooklnge • This p^aetle© 

s©©®si foolish in as 'much as tfa© addition of smgar In no 

way ©liHinates the ®xc©ss starch found In a good m&nj 

satapiog of froson p©@s« It would appoar that th® pyopos* 

approaeh to this pyobl©© should b® th© hervaatlng of th© 

peas at th© proper ©tag© of maturity* Also th© intro- 

duction of n©ti?or varieties should play an important part* 

it was felt that, sooner or later, th© exporiiaani station 

would start on such a tasting program* 

With these thoughts In mind, it oa® f©lt that a 

critieal survey ©f the r©®@arch up to present time as well 

as preliminary ©xperim©nts on a quality control t©st 

oould b@ of eonsid©rabl® vsluo to th© frosen food Industry 

wh©r© froson p©©s constitute th© soeond largest it©®* Th© 

pritaary object ©f this investigation was twofold, naaaly, 

1* k critical surrey of th© previous ^orlc don© in 

th© fi©ld with particular r©fer©ne© to reaearch don© in 

th© ftorthsjest* 

2. Th© development ©f a quality tost for frozen peas. 

This test should foe quick, easy to carry to eoapletion and 



it should to© an objoetiv® test* 

With the-sa objects in mind^ pffeltxalnary work has 

beea liiitslated aa this problem* 



ii.   LiimsoHB mmm 

1.    Matarlty^eafea for Fyomn Fern. 

Amon^ ftfo® siaasfcms faotors that aff©cfe the Quality 

of fw&smm p©iis9 maturity rsquii8©© ear@fal eoasidsifatiosa 

boeause of its i^latioraslxip to color, fl&voip, arad t@xtus»@# 

Martlia aad eo-uoFkars (3?>}» aa^ Walls aad leap (51) hav© 

repoFtsii a Jaigh degree of oorrelatiosa be twee® the saatmrd- 

ty of peas aB4 their tendepometer x^adi^s,    Urn© to the 

fact that the tendsroaotes? oan not ^© used for paclcag©d 

frozen peas, other methods ha^e b©©n developed for th® 

determination of tfea laaturity of the froaen prodtict* 

fh© eoimson criteriiHa of matttrity, now uaed,  is ®.1GO- 

hol-tnffioluble solids content*    Sertess (2%)9 Bonney (6), 

Stpftsbupgor (Ifij.), Biogelou (3), Walls and .Kemp (*>!}  and 

Eram©^ (29)  have shown that a el©®© ©orrelatlon between 

maturity and aleohol-insoiuble solids exists,    ©ft® factor 

of maturity is neaeiired officially by th© percentage of 

aXeohol-insoliabl© solid® (!)• for exaiaple in the following 

table, n® have tabulated soa© ©f ICr@m©r8s results to 

illustrate this correlation for th© fhomas L&xton variety 

of peas. 
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Tmm i 

aBLMPiotf BEf^Eii m^miw mn ALCOHOL-IUSOLOBUB 
SOLIDS FA&IIE 

fQadorofflQ^r'                 Alcohol «»iaBolQblQ., gollil^ 
yftadiqffs, """fenngfr     "1B§ 

75 6.0 8.0 
80 8.? 9.6 
85 9.7 10.8 
90 10.5 H.Q 
95 ll.l 12.8 

100 11.7 17•& 
105 12.3 l4.7 
110 12.9 15.6 

■ faploms isi^QQtlgate^s 1&&V© saotefi %fa&t as p©as la» 

es0©©©© ia ssatUFitjr, b@th fek© eollds ooafeeat ®K^ starch 

0'@at©at incpoas®.    this palstioaakip Ms b@&a segg©©t@<S 

.aa a basis ?OT ©a iadea: of matayity.    Pylf® (l^O) aad 

Sldleea @t al (38) tevo found a elos# cor^©latl©a b®<- 

tm@m th© starch, aad total solid coat®ats of frozon p©©© 

©ad th®  fconderomfc©!* x?©adiag of tfe© Pa^r p^educts. 

St^aoburg©? <i$,5) feas ©leiia@d tlmt th© solid tests ©@r© 

good Isadieatos's ©f quality ia c©aa©d fj?®s.h paas.    PollaM 

©ndl eo«c?opl£®x>8 (39) .hav© foaad that thm starch oontQnt 

lm®m®m<& ©s th© .paas ®dvafio®d la aatu^ity.    ^foo 2,aeg'©©s© 

ua.© pi'opos'tional to th© laepoas© ia t©iadsr,oa@tS)r F©©diags. 

Bu^mw eoateat of th© £w®2®n p®®® ia fogarded as 

iapos'tQat bQcauG© of £ta iaflmeace oa flstrop•    SOMQ Inw®®*' 

tigQ-t©^® h&VQ aaod %h® sugay ooat©at as mn iad©K of 

sattttrily of p®as.    ^odidi (19020) has fouad that youag9 



uaripe p@©s ooatain©)!! high siogai? and lou .starch, nnd  old 

p©©® coataisaed low swgas* &nd  high starch, file Bugur/st&TQh. 

ratio has b@®ia sag.g®st®d to b© &n  |pd©£ of th© quality ©f 

p©©$, BleachaM and Llasto©!! (I4,) ha^© raported that th© 

sugar eonit©nt ©ad th© subj©etlf© scor© of frozen p©®s vmr® 

related equally to th® xaatorlty* 

Jodidi (19$20)  has found  that th® specific gravity 

could b© nsod  as an iiad@2S of th© maturity of p'eas* L®<& 

(31) has d0t©rmin©d th© specific gravity of tha-a©.d p©aa 

by a©©©® of th© differonc© b©tt7©©n th© wight of th© 

gauplo to air and in ® aixtur© ©f scylen© and carhon tatra- 

chlorid© uhieh has a ®p©©ific gravity ©f exactly on©. 

Thi© method ha© b©@n reported to b© mor© rapid than th© 

detssaaliiatioa of alcohol-iHisoliabl© solids and th© corre- 

lation with orgenolepti© tasta V&B  nearly th© aaa© for 

both H©th©da. 

Sine© peas rank high in protein content among th© 

■vegetables commonly as®d, sora© ■ investigators hav® attempt- 

ed to us® th© protein eontatit as aa ind©s of th© quality. 

Kfielsen ©t al (3®) have reported that th® proteia content 

inereasos in a eanrilinear m&tm&v  with isacreas© in sjattt- 

rity# Ala© Kr©ffl©r (28) has found © highly significant 

positive correlation b©tt7e©n th© pr©t®in eoatent ©nd th© 

degre© of maturity of p®as« 
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2.    Aaeerble AQMI GontQ&t off. Fgoaaat PQas^ 

fh© ©seojp'bie aei4 eoatsatseff ffr©sh peas kave b©©a 

©usffli©ris©d by fodhimtsr ©pel Bobblas Cl|.6).    5h© Majority 

©$> fch© ropo^to^ valmas rarag© from 0,2k %Q ®»3?> ®g« P©^ 

gras ®ff p®©s ora tbsSr t/©^ basis,    Fasfcopii ^hicfe uttmk th© 

©aco^bie aeid ©©latent ©i"© th© s^fcu^ity ©ad eia© off th© 

p©a©  C33*39»l$.7)#  th® variefcy -(Ij.?), aod t.ho .tin© ©lapslag 

b©i&i7©©a tar^©sti2Jg axsd analysis,    fitaasia G ©osateat ©ff 

fresh p©as off aay ^ariatf gFaduially dl©@:p©ss@dl with im* 

QVQ8L8®& iffiaturifcy..    F©a© ©ff ©mail s£©¥@ g«jd<9a eosatelaodl 

taos'© escorbie aeid fehan Xsrg©? p©®.©,    Fellors aM Stopat 

(16)  rsported a loss off J5l«5 pereorafc off aseopbic acldl 

ffpo® ffresh-pic^o'fi psas ©hieh ©or© ssfcoBgi mnd W®m aiaalyaQd 

Sij. to 48 feoufs lates3! tk© F©U ffpasbly plck©^ iHsatur© peas 

showed a aaan valu® off 0*345 ®g» off aseorbi© a© id pei3 gras 

©itti 0.«l47 ssg* afft®s? ©a® to ifeuo days.    I3aek ©t a^ (33) 2*®- 

pos»fc©d a similar d©st«aotloa off aseo^bie a©id off poa© to 

tfo® pod teld la ©torag® at Foom t©iap©3?atar©. 

^©akias, fF®.s©l©p ©nd Fitsg©x»ald (18)  obs©P¥©d tlaat 

p®as-lost approximately 30 pereeat ©ff fchoir original content 

off aseorbi® acid during soraaeroial preparation for quaiek 

ffreoaing.    P©raton amd frosalo^ (17) ffoimd a loss off about 

38 percent under thes© conditions*    J®akin© ©t §1 tlB) ■r§«»   . 

popted that th©- loss du© to blanching alone ms abotat 10 

pereent.    Aeoo^ding to L®© and ^hitecoiab© (32),  th© losa 



©f aseopbie aeld in p®as dtelsig blasaehiag 5?©jagefi tvom 10 

to 19 p®Fe@mt of th.® 02*lgija©l aiouafe of aseopble ©ei^. 

¥aa Duyns md eo-oorkefQ  {k9) reported!, feMfc th® p©©s r©- 

feal^od 85 psreeafe of tMii5 origiaal ©aeorbie a©ii eoateat 

aft©? blasjshiag. 

Wagney ot gl (50)  and'Hoy©*' jat ©1 (3?)  shonofi.tho 

laigh tsafepatuF©, short •feia© blsaehiag pspmitfeecl a befet©?0 

reteimfcioi! of asoopble aoid ia p©a©.    fodhiaisfe©^ ©rad Holbfoiiaa 

Clf6)  Fepospfeedl that ©teas blanehinQ is pF^fe^abl© feo Mot 

®at@p ia. refcaiaing t&© aseorbie aoid* Blaaohiag im hot 

fjat®?1 for- on® mlnnt® eaasefi G loss of abo^t 35 p®r®®nt of 

tte ©soorbio ©eid Im psas.    Th® loss ©f vLtbamia 0 dhwiog 

th© blaaohing of pass m§ dta© to th© laaoblag aotioa of 

bofc v&t®r mtd to degtmeticm by ©asjaes ubaa th® hast uas 

insufficioat to inaotivat© th© ascorblo nold oxifias© {37)• 

Aft®? quiete fsroaziag, fo€huat©r aM Hobbiaa (if.^) Si^- 

not ©bs®F^© asgr furtbsr signifieaat losa of aseorbi© aeid 

from p®a© that mr© held in freazor look®? storage at 

0oF» fo?0 11 moafcbs.    Jenkins- ©t al (18) studied tb® ®ff©et 

of storing froisen vegetables at 0op.| peas did not lose 

©ay appreeiabl© amouat of aseorbio aeid.    Howsver, aeeoM- 

ing'to VffiB IMja© ©t al (I4.9) s a Mgter percentag® of   as- 

eoi?bie aeid vmQ lost from peas during freeser looker 

storage at O6^. 
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f5?©ss]l®f> IkB) ^as siBgg®st©i that aseoybic aeid eoatsnt 

m&j b© tts©dl a© ttm Imdost of thQ quality of fFOsosj p®a@« 

Tim ssaet co^Fdlation b©fet?©®a th© ascorbio aeid ©ontsat 

and th® quality hm not h®mn deriait®!^ ©houn,    it s©aas 

p®a0oaabl© to tas© th© aseorble a© id COB teat as a OFit©- 

piosa of th© geneipal quality of th® ps*oSuet.    If fvo&®m 

peas havg a relatively high ©oBtesfe of aseorfeie aoids  it 

iadicstos that peas of th© pro.p©3p Maturity vj®m oai»©fully 

handled throiaghomt th© proeesss of px»@paratioii for fr®©siiag 

ajad that th©y he.v© b©©.3a ssifaintairaed in fpos©n storag® md©!0 

safeisfaotory eoadition©. 

K^aaer (30) usod th® iodine-fodmeiag V&IUQ as an 

iades of th© quality ©f teostn liaa bosms,    H© E1©@ sug- 

gested that this method oould b^ applied to deteisiia© the 

quality of frozen p©a©.    A© th® lodiae-Fedueiog value is 

'related to vitaaiu Q eonteBt,  it s@©B9 a stepl© and yapid 

■method to- b© used tor detesssliaing the qxiality of frosea 

p©as if it eould be- applied satisfaotorially* 

■ 3»    BlaaehlBj^ of fea® for WTQQ&im,* 

All living tissues eosat&isa ©nayraes*    tPh© rat© of 

©asysje ©etion is greatly reduced by refrigeration.    Hoo- 

ever, ev@a at. 0^., ensyme action is ©till smffleiejBtly 

rapid to ehaag© the flavor of uablaached vegetables ia a 

feu t*f®@tog CI4.8),    It is essential that th© vegetables 
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shouM ho treatsd hy h©at to Inactivat© Qnsym©®..    If tEa© 

scalding treateeat bs© not b©@a saff£©i©J2t to inaetivafe® 

th® ©nzjmBa.9 th& ff»os@a pass -nrill &®v®lop-Gf£»£l&iroT& 

daring sero stopag© Cl3.»llj.)* 

ftB&ptv&to&p autivlty ia th© tisstias of paas eaus#s 

detoFlos^ation of th® sh©ll©dl .gwe&n p©as.    Kertess &n& 

QrGQ®. C2?)  hair© i?®poPt©cl' that th,® pe's?oeataga arM abooltit© 

sinonaEit of total stagars Ira unbl^nohO-d chilled p®ag d©- 

©roase dxaf log © f©^ days prior to canning* • 

It is well knowa that ©oetaldeityd© 1B foymsig in 

@PPF@oiaM© aaouxsts daring aaseipobio r®spl3?atiOn»    Joslya 

and eor^opkeys (22) haw reported that th®- aoetaldoSjgrd© 

in frosan pea© deoroasad ts&th inoipaas© in. tim© of hlasic-h- 

ing.    -It has been siagg©st©d that acetaldahyd© oould s©pv© 

mn mi indax of yespi^atosf activity*    Trasslas9 (4®)- has 

suggested that onzym® activity'oould @©snr© as a cfito^la 

of quality in fpomn v©g©-tables*    Bimpl® aathods of 

making a qualitativ© ta^t fop catalaaa and poromMm® 

havo h^sn developed (2,21 .,3^1 *    Si® colos? is davsilppod 

by tha -action of th© ©naym©© in th® pF©a©nc® of gmaiaeol 

aaS hydrogen peFOjsid®*    fh®3© teats &T® of groat &©!$»    ■ 

In dotearaaining propav blanching tim© fow frosan vdgsc 

tables*, 

£©rt@ss and co^oopkers (26)  hav® reported that 

aseofbie acid ©xidas© in p©as iss cosipl©t©ly inactivatod, 
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in one minute at 100oC, Ascorbic acid oxidase and cata^ 

lase ar© inactivated by heat at the same rate (26), The 

losses- o.f high amount 'of ascorbic acid from fresh-picked 

peas which were held for one to two days wdre reported 

(lhf33)» Wagner jrt al (50) reported that a high temper- 

ature, short tim© blanching permitted a better retention 

of nutrients in peas. 

The blanching operation should be sufficient to in-* 

activate the enzymes present in the fresh peas. Over 

blanching would cause a mushy texture. Many workers have 

reported the proper blanching conditions for peas for 

freezing. In table II, we have tabulated some of the 

reported blanching conditions. 

TABLE II 

BIAHCHIHG COHDITIOMS FOR PEAS FOR FREEZING 

Variety Treatment Temperature Time in Reference 
'0g seconds 

60 Tall Alderman Hot water 100 <k6) 
Tall Alderman Stewm 100 60 (k6) 
Thomas Laxton Hot water 90 60 (h9) 
Thomas Laxton Hot water 100 60 (32) 
Unstated Hot crater 100 60 (37) 
Alderman' T©1. Hot water 100 ko (18) 
Alderman1 Tel. Steam 100 60 (18) 
Alderman* Tel. Hot water Q$ 120 (22) 
Unstated Hot water 100 60 (26) 
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Ij.,  Color and Texture of Frozen Peas« 

In addition to ensyme inactivation, blanching is 

necessary to bring out the bright green color found in 

frozen peas of good quality.  The relation between enzyme 

activity and development of certain undesirable factors 

has been studied by many workers. Joslyn and Marsh (2k.) 

and Diehl ej> al (l£) found that blanching or scalding re~ 

suited not only in. greener appearing vegetables, but also 

in lessening to a marked degree the yellowish-brown dis- 

coloration on subsequent cooking so noticeable with in~ 

adequately blanched samples. It has been reported that 

microorganisms destroy the green color by acid production 

if the freezing of peas is delayed (15>,8). 

Campbell (8) has found that too high a storage tem- 

perature favored discoloration owing to a progressive 

conversion of chlorophyll to pheophytin, even though the 

vegetables were apparently adequately scalded. Determined 

by the spectroscope and by the saponification products, 

Mackinney (3^) found that much of the chlorophyll in 

frozen peas changed to pheophytin. It has also been re- 

ported that blanching reduced the amount of green color 

loss by removing air, volatile and water-soluble con- 

stituents which would react with th© chlorophyll (3h)• 
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Candee and Boggs (11) have deviced an instrumsnt to 

measure the texture of cooked peas. The resistance of 

the skins of cooked peaH to penetration and of the 

cotyledons to crushing is used as a measure of the texture, 

Higher penetration and crushing values denote tougher 

structure, Many factors have been found to influence the 

texture of peas preserved by freezing by Campbell and co-» 

workers (9,10). The longer that the peas were left in 

the field,, the greater was the penetration value for a 

given size of cooked frozen peas* Vining toughened both 

the skins and cotyledons of frozen peas. The cotyledons 

of frozen peas were tougher than those of the fresh peas 

but no difference in skin texture ^ras found. Delay be- 

tween vining and freezing toughened th© skins but not 

the cotyledons of frozen peas. The skins of th© frozen 

peas held for more than 2i| hours in storage were con- 

siderably tougher than those held for only 2ij.'hours. The 

results for the crushing value of cotyledons held for 

these periods were found to be inconsistent. If the peas, 

following thaviring,. were refrozen and stored for two weeks, 

the skins were seriously toughened. Bruising of the peas, 

was found to toughen the skins of the frozen peas. 

5>» Varieties of Peas Suitable for Preeaing. 

Certain varieties of peas are suitable for freezing 

and certain varieties are suitable for canning. Peas 
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suitable for freezing must be tender and sv/eet at prime 

maturity. When blanched, they must turn to a brilliant 

green color. Both skin and cotyledon texture should be 

tender. The flavor and general quality should be good. 

Wilcox and Morrell (^) have reported that varieties 

of Atlas, Wyola, Wando and Improved Stratagem were suit- 

able for freezing in Utah* Weigand et al (53)» taking 

into consideration both quality and cultural factors, 

rated th© following varieties as best in the Pacific 

Morthivest for frozen pack uses World's Records, Improved 

Gradus, Thomas Laxton, Asgrow ij.0. Onward, Roger 95, 

Stratagem, and Tall Alderssan. 

A check of plants in the Horthwest during th© summer 

of 19^.8 showed that the following varieties were used for 

freezings Alderman, Thomas Laxton, Gradus, Improved 

Gradus, Dark Green Perfection, Tall Alderman and Wyola* 

The Wyola variety had superior flavor and tenderness*. 
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III. BXPERXHENTAL PROGEBURES 

!• SoageQ-aiid Varletj of Peas. 

?hcffii®8 fexton peas way® from a local garden and uepe 

picked at different times before the peas feaean© ove.r- 

matur©<. fh© peas were picked before 8 A* ^» and trans- 

ferred to the 3^®F» room at once for analysing and pro- 

cessing on the same daj that thej were picked* The saarket 

p©as were obtained' from the local wholesal© fruit and Vege- 

table companj* Pea© la some of the local retail xaarkets 

' ■pr@awm&.folj  caae from this wholesal© house and. exmsequent- 

'ly we received these, samples at the sea© time or before- 

the local :s-tores-» 

Five different brande of eoEsriaercial frosea pessf 

shich were packed in 19^8 season and stored in 0%• freessr, 

were/obtained from the Agriculture EsperlHental Station of 
/ 

Oregon State, ^he 19lf9 cdaaercial frozen samples uero 

'bought frora local groeeiy stores. 

2. Fro-oe,a.s in^i i Frqeedures-. 

Tki®  peas were podded by hand and mixed thoroughly. 

18xe moistur© content, ■ascorbic acid content and iodine- 

reducing value trere detemined. Fortlons of $00  grams of 

peas were blanched In steiasi for one minute and in boilisag 

water for one and two minutes separately. One gallon of 

water t?as used for each $00  grass of peas treated. After 
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blmthlngt  thB pees W®F& oQoled  for on®' sulnutd ia a volim© 

of tJat@r equal feo that usad for blaaehing* ' fhe psas were 

dralaod on  sersons for two minutes ©nd than wolghed. The 

ffloistura content-,  sacorble ass Id oontant and lodlne-r©- 

daoing valu® of th&  blanelaed peaa were detemined* Uhe 

losses of solids, assopblc acid contont and iodina-r'©- 

dtteing veltid of thsi paas dta© to blanching %?®re inveati- 

gat@d. 

®%lit after' tbd blancfeiiii® and cooling traatraent, the 

peas vsrara packaged In cellophane liners placed in cartons. 

A,s smc& air as poaslble t?as foroed out of the cellophane 

linersi and the cellophane liner waa heat-sealed with the 

hand sealer, Approximately 10 ounces of peas were placed 

in each container* fhe. cartons were placed in a quick 

freeser (-ao0^,) for six houra, then stored in the storage 

room®0!?.). tb9 froaea peas war© analysed for ascorbic 

acid at the end of one, three, and five, menthe. 

'3»    Analytleal Defc®minations. 

(!)• Betermination of Ascorbic Acid. ®ie titratlon 

msthod, based on that described by A. 0. A. C. (1), was 

used in determining the ascorbic acid content in peas* 

the ascorbic acid content in the peas was calculated as 

the mmaber of mllligraias of ascorbic acid in 100 grams of 

the sample* 
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T©® gprnm® @i p@m way© gs'oiaai la a gla©© E3©3?§&P vlth. 

20 sil* ©f ffl@M eoimttoia ©oateiaing ©ight psroaat as©tl® 

@ei<S assi ttocr© p^fssn^ 3i©i©f>h&s$!&i©!?£« ©©i^»    fla© a©id ©E- 

^Melsa©.®©*   tfe,©' iroebltta «tt0 imofe©^ with 20 m%» of thai a@ii 

ielmtidsa*    111© es&NEiftt t?®® ttess ©oEtt^Ifsagei tWm m%®.utm0 

fias^*   thou tli© total wQtmm of Kfeu ^sfcs^iftft ms aa€@ %* 

$0 ©!• erito t|i® aaitf dolttt&on*    Aliquot0 ©f 2@ «&• uof® 

Xastad fos9 fiw e©^©si©.   the ©Jid-poiBit la th%® ps^c^ms5© 

9bo 8f,6«»dlehi0rotN»iuioAO»cv-'iwl^toiiol eoXutloiB waa 

obiofe k©<fi b©©ES stosfQd in <assi©eat@^.-©v©2p #o4® Xii»» ia 

$Q &%• of dietillod oato* to ^ia^ bft^'booft addoA k& ag* 

of ©oiita© bloopboaeto •   Wki§® tho €^0 ted disaolvod^ tho 

eoXtttioa was dilmtei to 300 ®X. uifeM t7©^©F»    Xft was 

bofttlo*   ®te 8oXt»tiOB waft dtovod la wriftpXg&frafcOjp sai w©© 

s^QBia^iEOd ©ifeh p^s*© X^asodyfei® ®oiS« 
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tel*    ^feQBai^tioa, ofIIIIIloil^Q^fetooiiaf,faim,    fte 

ie^tee^po^melog tralm© tm® first ©yiggostei hj ^@©1^^ ©@i 

©®*o@$%<3;5ip© (83) &w til© QdaflttTOKBaoft ®^ Htsiala # Im ^eg^* 

tafcio©;*    %% wm also ©apX®y©^ to tetsrai^© t^© aseo^Wi© 

dol^ <Mn»tefi& at appl© |ts'l©@ fovtifled ^l%h aseovbi® ^M 

(U3)«   feoa®^ (30) d©©i®si©t®4 1% tite £«dlB&*tto».dtio)i4l 

tfaJtao.,,' aM aoiiflot it to 3a©aiiiai^> §fa® qnality of Itea 

fces* u&tb SS sal* ®f a Golmtifiin eoatffii&ing too p^ys^mt 

Q!»tQ#lH>sp£Mn>i« it@ii' ona ©Iglst p»re«nt ©wlfurif &&£$•   fti® 

doable tUleltnes**   SI© i5©©!^®© us® ?4ret t7e8hod ©£tM   . 

15 *&>• ®$ is^teplwiapbojplft sold nolutiiKk^ 'tfes-a tsao^d ^Itlb 

g.0 gl# of ©IgM p@f»©a0t Q^l.fttf»i© ©Qid sol^fcioa.    fh© 

flltrat®'v^os «<»atp£fuqsed y«P tlvpee sSxmtes and ^to'eX^as? 

li^oid wao tit^et^d oitji O^Dl ST iodine ©©latioja until 

tbd 'flwit Qpf@©FqiTO@ ©f ttm© eotov*    Stao ©!• @^ ©a© fir^ 

©oat 9t«M>b soim'tio© uas used as iadi^dto^    It sbould 

&Q B@iS9^ thstt tho £odine«inQdiie'li»@ ^®lia© is tak©B as tbo 

S3iwib©r «f ml* ©f @»01 1 'i#dia© fiolutloa ■wtoA In tfao ti» 

t^fition ©f © 10 gFgsa sea-fl©' of p®©©-. 
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(3)» Datermination of Moisture. The moisture con- 

tent of peas was determined bj a modification of Ao 0, 

■h,G,  method (1). 

A  representative sample of peas was ground and mixed 

thoroughly in a glass-mortar. The operation was completed 

as quick as possible to avoid loss of moisture. Approx** 

imately ten gram portions of ground peas were accurately 

weighed and placed in weighed aluminum dishes containing 

a little dry asbestoes fiber. The sample was distributed 

thinly in an even layer over the bottom of the dish by 

diluting with water and then dried at 70oG tinder a re- 

duced pressure not to exceed 100 mm. of Dg until con- 

secutive weighings made at intervals of two hours did not 

vary more than three milligrams. 

(I4.) • Test for Enzymatic Activity. Enzyme activity 

was determined by the guaiacol colorlmetrie method sug- 

gested by Bedford (2). Peas were placed in a clean test 

tube and ten ml. of water were added. The peas were 

macerated vith a glass rod. Then one ml. of 0.5 percent 

guaiacol solution (0.5$ guaiacol in 50% alcohol) and 

0..7 oil* of 0.5 percent hydrogen peroxide were added to 

the mixture of macerated peas and water. Th© appearance 

of a brownish color show the presence of active per« 

oxidases. 

n 
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fite cooking -mtihod  of Bogga (5) ^as aodlfiad In this 

test. 'Stainless .st^el pans ware used in the e-ooklng. 

fhe tvoz®n  peas were placed In tha pan oontaining boiling 

vmt®v*    6Q ml* of  oafcsi? were.used fop »a©h 12 ounces of 

tvoz&n peas, fh© peas were ©ooked. in boiling water for 

sis minutes fpon the time the water boiled after the peas 

had been added.  ' 

3330 fast® test procedure was based on the one re- 

eosmendod .by Wiegand and Lop&nt (%2) •    ffa©- cooked saaples 

m'P®-  graded .on a •Bcore-ball^t stressing' tlatror and gen- 

eral acseptablilty of' th® peas, fher"© were tout  smuples 

■«a©d for each test and oste of these four samples, was a 

dup'lieate. This nethod was used to cheek the aecupacy of' 

the tsstePB. In each subsequent test^ a reference sample 

was Included in ordei* to relate the present test- • to pre- 

vious tests.' fhose scores showing a differenc© on the 

duplieates: of more., than 20 percent were eliminated.' fhe 

final score gi^en each sample was the average of all 

scores on the panels who were., not eliminated by the 

duplicates. 
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IV*     RESCJ'LTS MB DISCtJSSXOH 

Th& effect of blaneixing on fck© moisture content, and 

the loss of soluble solida of peas isere tabulated in 

tables III and !?•    Po mppraolabla eliange of moisturo 

eontent was found before and afte? blaneliing.    fhe loss 

of 'total solids due to bl&nsMng- panged from 2.7' peitQent 

to % percent."   Steaa blaneMng oauadd Smallo? losses. 

than water blanching.    Thorns l^axton psas lost eight per"* 

cent of thB total aolids because of the tenderness of the 

texture. 

fABEl III 

EFFEOf OP BLmmtm OH flB MOISfUffi COBTEHI OP PEAS 

Vapi©ty Hethod of Blanching       ...goisture. Content.. 
&zt£ore ''     '"'" Mter ' 
Blanch. Blanch. 

Market peas-     1 »in* 100% ^ater 7!>.7^ 75.1,-.- 
larket peas      2 rain*. 100o0 water 75»t!?$' if .2^ 
Market peas      1 mis. IQG&& steam 1%+65& m.lM 
'Thoraas Laston i ain. 1O0OG water 77.1:f^ To•7$$ 



mm i? 

LOSS 0?' BQLmLM S0LX3S PH0S FBtS PIBM^ 

Fsploty Slethoa of ©lanohiag 
■■<hiy.Wwnw.L'n-waw88jw»irn;M. -,"1.' "j'fc- 'miv tn.^) .■»>■-;ijiiiCEg) 

^&ifi!h» .in.Qgaas    l»oss ^» 

Sol Ms 

Elarka* pass.      I :S£B# 100^8 ateam       500 

^73 k*^ 

n timimi.win.iimH 

H$®b<2> » ^eXeulatod en-the bssia ■of'sassa aoiature eoat$nfc# 

Bi@ ©ff^et of bX©Bohl^ om ttea r-etettttoa of th© 

iodim-spodaoifiiji v&hm of peas aiw» ©hottm la fabi© ?• 

aowas I»a2£t©'a pa®© lost 1^0.6 'p©x5#e£i% of its £odla©-f©to.eiag 

veiue af^©r b-lanohlag in 160%<• tm^p for 1 minute*    ffee 

aa^kot peas lost 6«7 t© 12*3 pe^eanfc,    Sfcesii bl&siehing 

aausad loss 'lo®a of the io41a®-i?©im©:tRg valae* 

Hosults tabulated is fables ¥, ?X and VXI ®r© fop' 

the B®m ®£mp%®& as in fsbloe 1X1 BM& %W &n& &*& listed 

la the easje ©p^er* 
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1ABLE V 

EFFECT OF sujscmm m am wmm*mmoim 
VALUE ;0F PMS 

Sam*    Method of Blanohing After BMBCM.    LOSS 
pi© .Bdforo Aft©r    Cfalftulatodi to        € 

0nblanoh. wt« 

« 

1        1 mtn. 1O0O0 water 3.50 3.30 3.15 10..,. 
a        2 ttia. 100oCJ «At#r 3.50 3.ia 2.97 12.3$ 

1 atin* 100oG stoam 3.k0 3*30 3,1? 6.?^ 
X ttln. 1OOO0 «a«er 5-10 3.30 3*02 k0.8$ 

In fabl© 'VI tli© losses of asoorbie acid of peas in 

the blarioaiiig prososs viaro tabulaied. 

TAB£E VI 

SFF'Efff OF BLMICIIM 01 « ASOOR&ZG ACID 
OOSff8Mf OP m&B- 

Sa®-   ffiotbod of Slaaehlag 
plo Before After   Saloulated to 

0Bbla»eh« wt. 
•«W«*flW<#W»t 

1 1 mla. 1OOO0 WBt&r 19.31 18.23 17.1*2 9.8 
2 2 miia. 100®a water 19.31. 16.78 15.96 12.2 
1 1 mis. 1O0O<5 steaffi 10.90 18.76 18.01 k*?% 
k ' 1 »1». 100od water 28.'79 20.39 X6»66 3$.2$ 

It Ms been sho&n. that fhomas Lasetoa peas lost 35*2 

peyoaat of its ekscortiie adi<S coateat after blanchiag in 

100o'G. water for oa® misute. ' fhis teas in general agreement 

with, th®  results of Todhanter and Hubbins (Ii6) t?ho reported 

that blaaching in hot water for on© miaaie caused a loss 

of about 35 percent of the asoorbio aoid in poas. 'Jenkins 
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@t  al (18) found that during ooamarcial prsparation for 

freezing, there was a loss of 30 percent of the total 

ascorbic acid present in peas. Fenton and Treaslep (17) 

reported a loss of about 38 percent under these oonditions* 

the market peas lost h»l  to 12.2 percent of thy aBcorbio 

acid after blanching* According to Lee and Ihitecombo 

(32), the loss of aacorblc acid in peas during blanching 

ranged from 10 to 19 percent. However, the loss of 

ascorbic acid of peas by blanching depended on the texture 

of the peas and the method of blanching. Steam blanching 

caused smaller losses of the ascorbic acid in the peas* 

fi!he taxtur© of th© peas was closely related to the re- 

tention of ascorbic acid, ^he tender poas lost more 

ascorbic acid by extraction than the mature peas. 

fh© loss of ascorbic aeid during storage at 0oF. 

was' suismeirized in Table VJX. After five sionths of storage, 

the blanched peas lost six to ten psreent of their ascor- 

bic acid content, ^odhunter and Bobbins (l|6) and Jenkins 

et al (Ij?) did not observe any significant loss of 

ascorbic acid from peas during zero storage. Van Duyn© 

et a^ (^9) reported a loss of 11, 22, and 33 percent of 

the ascorbic acid of th© peas after 3, 6, and 9 months of 

freezer storag© at O0F. 
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fABLE ¥11 

omms OF ASCDHBIC mm couTESf OP FMS 
'DOEiia smomoB AT O«»F# 

 ~ '     ■ -'AsooyMe ^cl^' frntefet ■      " 
Sam-   'Me-tkoS of Blkneklng ''"'      ' t"    ''     3   '   ' '".'^ 
pie   ......         ...         ,       .; Initial. Month   Months   .Months 

1 1 altt* lO0®e water 18.23    1S.10      16.88    16.88 
2 2 alia. 10OQ0 mtoi? 16.7®    16.^      16.2©    1^.66 

1 mis. 1QOO0 steam 16.76    18.36      18.10    17.68 
1 rain. 100oe ©ator 20.39    20.10      19.47    I8.36 

'Thst moisture content9. ewfrn® activity, ascorbic acid 

eoatont and. iodine producing value of ooraaorcially f3?o«©a. 

peas tyer® smssariged la Tabl© ¥111. 

TABLE trjlX    ■ 

MOISTURE eOMTSM*,   EBZYEaS ACTIVITY, ASGOfiBICf ACID C0HTBB2, 
AHP lODIBS-SBDtrciB'a VALUE OP CJOMHERCIALLY PBOESI PSAS 

0omi©r-    Moisture Bmsyso Vitamin lo-S^ducing    Romarks 
cial.          Ooataat Activity          0 .Value 
Sample    i         . Confeont '■ ,-■ - ,   - ', ■     ' 

Plan* MJt   76.68^           - ':           11.07 X.$8 19^8 ^e* 
Plant WF   76.k8^ '    - ■■           " 8 ;10 1*5,0 19li8 Pack 
Plant &L   76.61^ - lk.85 2*55 19^8 Paek 
Plant Sa    80.63^ - ' 6.75 1*20 19^8 Pack 
Plant SK   80.28^ -" ,m.77 2.00 19^9 Pack 
Plant PS   80.87$ •   - §..90 1.5!? i9k3 Pfiftk 
Plant PS    78.2l€ - 14.17 2.25 1949 Pack 
Plant FBP 79.20^ - 19.71 2.90 1949 Pack 

fhs a'Ssorbie ecid eoat^ats of 1949 packed frozen sara- 

piss ranged froia 13.77 to 19.71 rag./lOO gi»ams',- and the 

iodine-Fcktaelng values from 2.00 to 2.90 ail* of 0.011 12/ 

10 grams.    The ascorbic acid contents of 194® packod frozon 
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samples ranged from 6*7? to llf.85 mg./lOO grama, and the 

iodine-reducing values from 1.20 to 2.55 ml* of 0.01 I 

iodine solution for a ten grata sample of peas. The storage 

life of the 19^-8 packed samples U&B  about l6 months and 

that of the 1949 packed samples was about five months* 

There was nd evidence to show whether the variation in 

ascorbic acid content and iodine-reducing value was due 

to differences in methods used by packing plants, or 

whether it was a varietal difference of the peas themselves. 

However, the ascorbic acid contents of the samples from 

the 1914-8 pack wer© generally lower than those from the 

19if.9 pack. It seemed that with the longer storage period 

there was a smaller retention of ascorbic acid in the 

frozen peas. Among the 19l|-8 samples, sample from plant 

SL was packed in cellophane liner and had the highest 

vitamin C content. It would appear that a better, pacl 

method caused better retention of the ascorbic acid 

during the period of storage. 

The organoleptic test scores of the samples of 

frozen peas were sumaariged in Table IX. 
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TABLE IX 

OBOAHOLEP.TIG TESI?  SCORES FOE THE SAKPLES OP PROZEI PSAS 

Scor© 
A.A.G9/I.R.¥. ratio Acceptability Flavor 

Thomas LaxtOR 7.06 8 
9 
9 
7 
9 
7 
8 
8 

10 
9 

8 
9 
9 
6 
9 
7 
8 
8 
10 
9 

Plant BE 6,88 

Plant FRP 6.80 

Plant PS 6.3 

9.5 
6 
7 
6 
7 

8 
8 
7.5 
JLo! 

8 
7 

7.5 
8 
7.5 
7 

8.5 
6 

i 
6 
1 

9.5 
8 
7 
7 
7 
8 
7 
8 
8 
7.5 
6.1 

8.5 
8 
8 
7 
7 
7.5 
8 
6 

8.5 
6 

5 
2 
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TABES IX 

( COmFOF,D ) 

Market peas 5.39 !+ * (Steam blanched 1 ll. 
1 min«) 5 

2 4 
2 2 
5 3 
2 2 
k 1* 
5 5 

I r 
Market peas 5.62 I i (Water blanched 
1 miiw) 2: 2 

!*■ 

J* 
k U 
i 1 
2 2 

Market peas 5.53 U 'l|., 
(Water blanched 5 5 
2 min*) t fi 

3' 3 
3 3 
5 5 
1 1 
2 2 
2 2 
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The relation of ascorbic acid content and iodino« 

reducing value of frozen psas to Its edible quality is 

shows in Tabl© X. 

ymm x 

00MPARIS0H OP CHEMICAL TESTS AID TASTE 
TESTS FOR FRO&BH PEAS 

Samples of  Vitamin   I2-    A.AoC.* Averag®. Soor®s 
Frozen        C    leduclag I.8.?.  Flavor Accept* 
Peas       Oonten.t  Value ability 

Thomas Laxton 18.36   2.60    7.06 8,2    8.3 
Plant BE     13.77   2.00    6.88 7.5    7.3 
Plant FHP     19.71   2.90    6.80 7.6    704 
Plant PS     II4..I7   2.2?    6.30 5.1},    5.2 
Market Peas   17.68   3.00    5.89 4.2    I4..O 
Market Peas   16.88   3.00    5.62 3.1    3.1 
Market Peas   15.66   2.8,0    5.53 3.9    3.2 
allot© - The A.A.C./I.R.V. ratio indicates the ratio be- 
tween th© ascorbic acid content and the iodin©-reducing 
value of the frozen peas. 

All these samples tested were negative in enzymatic 

activity. It was apparent that the qualitative test of 

enzyaatic activity was unsuitable as a quality Index for 

frozen peas. As shown in Table X, neither ascorbic acid 

nor iodine-reducing value alone was found to b© related 

to the organoleptic tests. The peas of prim© maturity 

(Thomas Laxton variety) lost more ascorbic acid by leach- 

ing in the pre-freezing procedures. Hoi-jever, because 

their final vitamin C content was high and the iodine- 

reducing value was intermediate, the ratio of these two 
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values was the highest for these peas. The taste panel 

also gave the highest rating to these peas for flavor 

and general acceptability. Consequently it seems that 

the A.A.G./I.B.?. ratio could be used for checking the 

general quality of frozen peas. It should be noted that 

the mature peas {really overmature) had a lower k•%*<$*/ 

I.R.f. ratio than the tender peas because the mature peas 

had a relatively higher iodine-redueing value than the 

tender peas (See fable X). 

In the iodine-reducing value titration, a more 

turbid extract was obtained. This interfered with the 

titration. It wa& reported by Stressburger {h&)  that 

the turbidity of fche liquid of canned peas was due to 

the presence of mature peas. As the peas increased in 

maturity, the starch and protein contents of peas also 

increased (38,^0), The turbid extracts absorbed a part 

of the iodine and consequently increased the iodine^re- 

duoing value,. The more mature the peas were, the higher 

the iodine-reducing value was for peas with  the same 

level of ascorbic acid, "fre^isler (lj.8) has suggested the 

vitamin C content as an index of the quality of frozen 

peas. From the results of this invastigation, it would 

appear that vitamin C content was not suitable for the 

general index to measure the quality of frozen peas* 
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The relationship between the organoleptic test and 

the A.A.C./I.R.V, ratio has been determined by the use of 

correlation coefficient. 1?he correlation coefficient be- 

tween the A.A.G./I.R.?. ratio and the general acceptability 

was found to be 0,7O6. fherefore, it would appear that 

the A.A.C./I.R.V. ratio might be suitable as a measure of 

the quality of frozen peas* It might be possible for & 

frozen food packer to measure the quality of his frozen 

pack peas in relation to that of other proeessers by 

determining the A.A.C./I.R.V. ratio for his frozen peas 

and this ratio for those of his competitors* The higher 

the value of this ratio, would mean the better the quality 

of the frozen peas. 

Among the scanples of frozen peas tested, Thomas 

Laxton peas had the highest A.A.C./I.R.V. ratio and also 

the highest organoleptic test score. This variety of 

peas has proved to be suitable for freezing. 

In Table XI we have tabulated the A.A.C./I.R.V. 

ratios for some commercial samples of frozen peas* 
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3ABLB XI 

COMPAHISOH OP QMLIfY I1DSX FOR OOaMBRCIAt 
SAMPLES OF FROZB0 PMS 

Gommep- 
cial 
Samples 

Bnzyme 
Activity 

Vitamin 
0 

Content 

I2- 
Raduelng 
Value 

A.A.C, 
*.«•*. Remarks 

7.00 19I4.8 Pack 
$.78 19li8 Pack 
5.82 1948 Pack 
5.63 I9k& Pack 
6.88 19ii9 Pack 
5.?^ 19fi-8 Pack 
6.30 19ll9 Pack 
6.80 19il9 Pack 

Plant WL «* 11.07 
Plant WP m 8.10 
Plant SL «» 4.85 

6.75 Plant SC - 
Plant BB «» 13.77 
Plant PS - 8.90 
Plant PS - li|..17 
Plant FHP • 19.71 

1.58 
I.I1.0 
2.55 
1.20 
2.00 
1.55 
2.25 
2.90 
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fhomas Laxton peas and market peas *vere used for 

proeessing and freealng. The  effect of blanching on the 

loss of total solids^ ascorbic acid and iodihe-reducing 

value of peas was studied. The loss of total solids by 

blanching ranged front 2*7 percent to 8 percent, ascorbic 

acid from I4..7 percent to 3?»2 percent, and iodine-re- 

ducing value from 6.7 percent to l|0»8 percent. Steau 

blanching caused smaller losses than did water blanching 

at the same temperatur® for the same time. Peas of tender 

texture lost higher amounts of water soluble constituents* 

After five months of zero storage, the loss of 

ascorbic acid of blanched peas ranged from six to ten 

percent. 

The ascorbic acid content and iodlne*»reducing value 

of conamereial frozen peas have been investigated. 

Enzyme tests are apparently unsuitable as a quality 

index for frozen peas. Neither ascorbic acid content nor 

iodine-reducing value alone was found to correlate with 

the organoleptlc tests. The ascorbic acid content and 

iodine-reducing value ratio (A.A.C/I.R.V. ratio) was 

found to have a better relationship with the organoleptic 

tests for the frozen samples. The correlation coefficient 

between these two tests was found to be 0.706. It appears 
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that the A.A.C./1.R.V. ratio could be used as a suitable 

objective method for determining the quality of frozen 

peas. This  test might be given a trial by packers of 

frozen peas to measure the quality of their product. 

Frozen peas with a AoAoC./l.R,V. ratio below 6.5 can be 

rated only as fair or poor in quality. 

Thomas ksxton peas have proved to be suitable for 

freezing. Among the frozen aaaples tested, Thomas Laxton 

peas had the highest A.A.C./I.R.V. ratio and the highest 

organoleptic score. 

It should be emphasized that additional irark is con- 

templated for newer varieties of peas processed in the 

laboratory as well as for cormaercial samples of frozen 

peas. Seasonal variations in any product of a biochemical 

nature must be taken into consideration. Plans are now 

being completed for the testing of newer varieties this 

year and subsequent years. 
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